UPSTREAM

FROM HO CHI MINH CITY
TO PHNOM PENH
DAY 1
SAIGON – CAI BE – CAN THO – TIGER ISLAND
Depart Saigon via coach and drive towards Can
Tho, the beating heart of the Mekong Delta. Stop at
the rustic, riverside town of Cai Be where lunch is
served at the elegant Le Longanier Restaurant set
amidst lush fruit trees by the river. Continue to Can
Tho, arriving mid-afternoon and board the Victoria
Mekong Cruise Ship. As the ship cruises towards
Tiger Island, watch the sunset over the Hau River,
sundowner in hand. As day turns into night, sit
down to a gala dinner to officially welcome you
aboard your Victoria Mekong Cruise, accompanied
by a traditional Southern Vietnamese folk music
performance known as don ca tai tu. Overnight on
the river, between Long Xuyen and Tiger Island.

PHNOM PENH

HO CHI MINH CITY

TAN CHAU
CAI BE

VAM NAO
FROM CAN THO
TO PHNOM PENH

LONG XUYEN

DAY 1
CAN THO – TIGER ISLAND

TIGER ISLAND

Board the Victoria Mekong Cruise Ship at Can Tho
Harbour. As the ship cruises towards Tiger Island, watch
the sunset over the Hau River, sundowner in hand. As day
turns into night, sit down to a gala dinner to officially
welcome you aboard your Victoria Mekong Cruise,
accompanied by a traditional Southern Vietnamese folk
music performance known as “don ca tai tu”. Overnight
on the river, between Long Xuyen and Tiger Island.

CAN THO

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

LONG XUYEN – TIGER ISLAND – VAM NAO

VAM NAO – TAN CHAU

TAN CHAU – PHNOM PENH

PHNOM PENH (DISEMBARKATION)

After breakfast head ashore to visit the
provincial capital of Long Xuyen in the
Mekong Delta. Discover the colourful
Floating Market and the An Giang
Traditions Museum, with fascinating
exhibits on Vietnamese, Chinese, Khmer
and Cham cultures in the region. Return
to the ship and enjoy lunch while cruising
towards Tiger Island. Explore the island
by sampan, visiting cottage industries
such as net weaving, incense crafters
and wood carvers and a pagoda locally
known as “Mr. Tiger’s Temple”. Return on
board in time for dinner and the evening’s
entertainment as the ship continues
cruising to Vam Nao where we overnight.

Enjoy breakfast as the ship makes its way
to the border town of Tan Chau. Travel by
local rickshaw to a silk village to witness
all the labor-intensive steps to producing
this fine textile, including the use of natural
dyes made from tree bark, leaves and
fruit. After lunch on board, visit more
Mekong Delta attractions, including some
of the area’s floating fish farms. Travel up
river by sampan to a rare Taoist Temple
where Fortune Tellers practice their art
using sticks in front of the altar. There is
also an option to travel by speedboat to
Chau Doc to see the submerged forest of
Tra Su, known for its abundant birdlife and
picturesque mangroves. Return to the
ship in time for a traditional Vietnamese
lion dance, followed by dinner and the
evening’s entertainment. Overnight near
Tan Chau.

As the ship begins cruising towards the
Vietnam-Cambodia border, enjoy a
leisurely breakfast in the restaurant. After,
select from the many on-board activities
including a ship’s tour, cocktail competition
and cultural lecture. We arrive late
afternoon in the charming capital of Phnom
Penh, once known as the “Pearl of the
Orient” for its French colonial buildings,
tree-lined boulevards and scenic riverwalk.
Before the farewell gala dinner, take in a
performance of Khmer Apsara dancing by
a troupe of disadvantaged children with
the opportunity to meet them afterward.
Overnight in Phnom Penh

Enjoy a final breakfast on board before
disembarking at Sisowath Quay, Phnom
Penh’s downtown riverside promenade.
End of services

EXCURSIONS

The Victoria Mekong’s shore excursions provide a genuine
insight into the life of the Mekong Delta people. Visit Tiger
Island and its unique Temple dedicated to Ông Hổ (Mr
Tiger). Visit the An Giang Museum and the floating market
in Long Xuyen and observe the life around the houses on
stilts lining the river. Watch the age-old traditional silk
fabrication process in the only remaining Silk Village in
Tan Chau.

LE LONGANIER RESTAURANT

For passengers joining transfer between Ho Chi Minh City
and Can Tho, we include an en-route lunch stop at the
exquisite colonial-style Le Longanier Restaurant, nestled
in tropical gardens near Cai Be. The restaurant specializes in Mekong-style cuisine combining fresh herbs, local
vegetables and fruit, local fish. A unique experience of the
Mekong Delta lifestyle before continuing by road to Can
Tho Harbour.

ENTERTAINMENT ON BOARD

Every day features a variety of activities: “a đờn ca tài tử”
(traditional Mekong Delta music) performance, anacrobatic
Lion Dance, lectures, movies, a cocktail competition and
many other exciting activities keep passengers busy. In
Phnom Penh, we invite a troupe of local disadvantaged
children to perform exquisite Apsara dances on board
and meet passengers.

DOWNSTREAM
DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

PHNOM PENH

PHNOM PENH – VAM NAO

VAM NAO – LONG XUYEN – TAN LOC ISLAND – CAN THO

The charming capital of Phnom Penh was once
known as the “Pearl of the Orient” for its French
colonial buildings, tree-lined boulevards and scenic
riverwalk. From 4PM onwards, board the Victoria
Mekong Cruise Ship at Sisowath Quay, Phnom Penh’s
downtown riverside promenade. As the sun sets on
the Tonle Sap River, linger over a sundowner on the
sundeck while taking in a performance of Khmer
Apsara dancing by a troupe of disadvantaged
children with the opportunity to meet them afterward.
As day turns into night, sit down to a gala dinner to
officially welcome you aboard your Victoria Mekong
Cruise. Tonight, the ship overnights at Sisowath Quay

As the ship begins cruising towards the Cambodia Vietnam border, enjoy breakfast in the restaurant.
After, select from the many on-board activities
including a ship’s tour, cocktail competition and
cultural lecture while the ship sails into Vietnamese
waters. At the border area of Vam Nao in the Mekong
Delta, go offshore by sampan to visit a few traditional
cottage industries, such as traditional clay pottery and
local sticky rice cakes. Return on board in time for a
traditional Vietnamese lion dance. Overnight on the
river in Vam Nao.

Wake up to another leisurely breakfast as the ship
cruises towards the provincial capital of Long Xuyen in
the Mekong Delta. Tender ashore to visit the colorful
Long Xuyen Floating Market and the An Giang
Museum, with fascinating exhibits on Vietnamese,
Chinese, Khmer and Cham cultures in the region.
Return to the ship and enjoy lunch as we cruise
towards Tan Loc Island where a selection of shore
excursions awaits, including tea served in a historic
century-old house featuring Chinese, French and
Vietnamese architectural elements and traveling by
local motorcart to a local distillery where plum wine is
made. Return to the ship and cruise towards Can Tho,
the beating heart of the Mekong Delta. Enjoy a final
farewell dinner accompanied by a traditional Southern
Vietnamese folk music performance known as “Don Ca
Tai Tu”. Overnight on the river in Can Tho.

PHNOM PENH

HO CHI MINH CITY
TAN CHAU
CAI BE

VAM NAO
FROM CAN THO
TO PHNOM PENH
DAY 4
CAN THO – TIGER ISLAND
Board the Victoria Mekong Cruise Ship at Can Tho
Harbour. As the ship cruises towards Tiger Island, watch
the sunset over the Hau River, sundowner in hand. As day
turns into night, sit down to a gala dinner to officially
welcome you aboard your Victoria Mekong Cruise,
accompanied by a traditional Southern Vietnamese folk
music performance known as “don ca tai tu”. Overnight
on the river, between Long Xuyen and Tiger Island.

LONG XUYEN
TIGER ISLAND

CAN THO
FROM PHNOM PENH
TO HO CHI MINH CITY
DAY 4
CAN THO - CAI BE - HO CHI MINH CITY
After an early light breakfast, travel by sampan to
experience Can Tho’s famed floating market, the
largest in the Mekong Delta with dozens of boats
laden with fruit and vegetables from the region.
Return to the ship and enjoy a full breakfast while
the ship sails towards Can Tho Harbour.
Disembark at the Harbour and board a coach for
Cai Be where lunch is served at the elegant Le
Longanier Restaurant set amidst lush fruit trees by
the river. Continue to Ho Chi Minh City by coach,
arriving in late afternoon.

EXCURSIONS

The Victoria Mekong’s shore excursions provide a genuine insight
into the life of the Mekong Delta people. Watch the age-old
traditional silk fabrication process in the only remaining Silk
Village in Tan Chau, visit the An Giang Museum in Long Xuyen.
Try a little wine tasting at a plum wine distillery and visit a traditional ancient house in Tan Loc Island. On the last day, before disembarkation get a chance to discover by sampan the famous Cai
Rang floating market in Can Tho.

LE LONGANIER RESTAURANT

For passengers joining transfer between Can Tho and Ho
Chi Minh City, we include an en-route lunch stop at the
exquisite colonial-style Le Longanier Restaurant, nestled
in tropical gardens near Cai Be. The restaurant specializes
in Mekong-style cuisine combining fresh herbs, local
vegetables and fruit, local fish. A unique experience of the
Mekong Delta lifestyle before the transfer by road to Ho
Chi Minh City.

ENTERTAINMENT ON BOARD

Every day features a variety of activities: “a đờn ca tài tử”
(traditional Mekong Delta music) performance, an acrobatic Lion Dance, lectures, movies, a cocktail competition and
many other exciting activities keep passengers busy. In
Phnom Penh, we invite a troupe of local disadvantaged
children to perform exquisite Apsara dances on board and
meet passengers.

